Baker Sterchi Hosts ALFA 2023 Construction Regional Seminar

November 15, 2023 | James Scott Kreamer, John Watt, Philip Sumner and Nicholas Ruble

On November 14, Baker Sterchi had the honor of hosting an ALFA International Construction Practice Group Regional Seminar.

Baker Sterchi Managing Member, Scott Kreamer, and a guest speaker delved into the utilization of animation and courtroom technology in construction cases. Member John Watt, accompanied by a guest speaker, explored the role of artificial intelligence as a valuable tool for attorneys. Additionally, Baker Sterchi attorneys Phil Sumner and Nick Ruble provided insights into insurance certificates, endorsements, and potential pitfalls related to Certificates of Insurance. The seminar was followed by a social event at Boulevard Brewing Company.

Baker Sterchi is the Kansas City, Missouri, and Overland Park, Kansas member firm of ALFA International, a premier global legal network comprising 140 independent law firms in the United States and internationally. ALFA provides educational programming in various practice areas for attorneys and clients associated with its member firms.
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